
Assortment of 11 hexagon sockets, 21 bits and 7 accessories900/C39

 

 art.

009000937 900/C39

· Compact
easy to carry
· Complete
everything that is required in little space
· Functional
inserts easy to take out and put in

 150x95x50 mm -  785 g

Compact, with a big core

Complete, compact, versatile

Innovative sliding opening system

n. 861LP: bits for slotted head screws  0,6x4,5 - 1,2x6,5 - 1,2x8 mm
n. 861PH: bits for cross head Phillips® screws  PH1-PH2-PH3
n. 861PZ: bits for cross head Pozidriv®-Supadriv® screws  PZ1-PZ2-PZ3
n. 861PE: hexagon bits for power drivers  2,5-3-4-5-6 mm
n. 861RTX: bits for Tamper Resistant Torx® head screws  T10-T15-T20-T25-T27-T30-T40
n. 900: 1/4" hexagon sockets  5-5,5-6-7-8-9-10-11-12-13-14 mm
n. 900/20: 1/4” drive extension bar 50 mm
n. 900/20L: 1/4” drive extension bar 100 mmm
n. 900/25: 1/4" drive universal joint
n. 900BG/30C: 1/4” drive spinner handle 128 mm
n. 900/55: 1/4" reversible ratchet 
n. 892/0: adaptors for drivers
n. 895/1: socket holder
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